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ABSTRACT 

 

 

 Due to climate change, population growth, carbon emissions, and many other reasons, 

solutions must be found for a sustainable future. The building sector is the world's largest energy 

consumer; buildings consume 41% of the total energy produced in the U.S. Rooftop-mounted 

BIPVs are emerging and becoming more affordable with the recent advancements in photovoltaic 

cells. In this study, the indirect benefit, reduction of thermal gain through the roof, is studied using 

experimental research and EnergyPlus building energy simulations. By interpreting changes in 

roof surface temperature and sensible cooling load in a university building in U.S. climate zone 

4A. 

 PV surface albedo, thermal resistance due to additional material, shading effect, and 

convective cooling effect in the air gap reduces the thermal gains through the roof. However, due 

to the lack of a CFD module to solve thermal flow and airflow in the air gap and PV panels are 

only recognized as shading elements in EnergyPlus. In the initial stage of the study, surface 

temperature gaps were observed in measured experimental and simulated data. A linear regression 

analysis was conducted between local outdoor air and surface temperature to improve the surface 

temperature gap and refine sensible cooling load reductions. As a result, the average absolute 

shading surface temperature gap between measured data and simulated data was reduced to 9.7% 

from the initial 11.1%. The 2.94% initial reduction of the sensible cooling load compared to a 

building with a conventional roof-top was more than doubled due to surface temperature 

improvement, which reduced the total sensible cooling load by 8% during the summer. Suggest 

that even the slightest temperature reduction leads to less heat gain through the roof and a reduction 

of building cooling load.   
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

 

 

1.1 Background 

Green energy and sustainability are important topics in science and technology in the 

present day. From 1980 to 2012, world energy consumption and CO2 emissions have grown by 

85% and 75%, respectively [1]. For the survival of human beings and other living things on the 

planet, creating a lower carbon footprint seems crucial with population growth and due to recent 

global warming phenomena, natural disasters, and pandemics. In 2013, the total energy demand 

was 10TW/year in the world, and it is predicted that the energy demand will increase by 300% 

more by the year 2050 [2]. There are large amounts of advancements and continuous 

experimentations in disciplines such as energy production, transportation, and infrastructure 

towards a sustainable future with a less carbon footprint.  

The building sector consumes 41% of the total energy produced in the world. Figure 1.1 

represents U.S. energy consumption in the three main sectors: building, industry, and 

transportation. 

 

Figure 1.1: U.S Energy Consumption by building, industry, and transportation sectors 
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As a result, the building sector is the world's largest consumer of total energy production. In the 

present day, a person spends more than 90% of the time indoors per day. Therefore, creating a 

human-friendly environment indoors, depending on climate, geography, and the purpose of the 

usage of the building, is crucial for building designers. On average, Heating, Ventilation, and Air 

Conditioning (HVAC) systems alone consume 37% and 25% of total energy consumed by 

residential and commercial buildings, respectively, since there should be solutions that address the 

sustainability of energy consumption in the building sector toward a green, sustainable future [1]. 

Throughout time, to save energy in buildings, there have been solutions introduced such as 

improved building methods in construction, materials with higher R-values (materials with 

enhanced thermal resistance) to insulate buildings thoroughly while keeping the material cost 

down, white roofs, high albedo (reflective) roofs, green roofs (roofs with vegetation), improved 

electric equipment, and smart systems to keep the electricity consumption at a minimum are just a 

few out of many. One of the established sustainable and renewable methods of producing 

electricity is to convert solar radiance into electricity using photovoltaic (PV) solar cells. Some 

present-day PV cells can convert up to 20% of incident solar irradiance into electricity [3]. 

Building Integrated Photovoltaics (BIPV) is a new solution that found its way to the building sector 

with the development of Photovoltaic (PV) cells. Most BIPVs are made from first-generation 

silicon-based PV cells. Even though PV technology has evolved over three generations, the first-

generation crystalline silicon modules are still used in about 85-90% of PV applications, with 

improvements made over time [4]. BIPV applications can replace almost any building façade and 

roof components that can multitask, producing electricity while serving their conventional purpose 

of enclosing the building envelope and separating indoor from outdoor elements such as roof tiles, 

shingles, wall tiles, and windows [5]. 
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According to National Renewable Energy Laboratory (NREL), the cost of energy produced 

using a solar module was $7.34 and $5.34 per watt-DC for residential and commercial buildings, 

respectively, in 2010. However, by 2018, it was reduced to $2.70 and $1.83 per watt-DC [6]. PV 

panels are becoming more affordable due to emerging technological advancements. Because of 

government incentives and tax breaks for adapting to green energy results, PV products flow to 

the market. One study shows that a monthly premium of $10 for generating power using PV on its 

own is favored by almost half of the electricity consumers in the U.S. Government programs such 

as million solar roofs in the U.S., 1000 PV roofs in Germany, 200kWp PV roof campaign in 

Austria, and a worldwide campaign to promote PV by Japan are some that have already been 

initiated to address the environmental pollution caused by the conventional method of burning 

fossil fuels to produce energy [7].  

As we know shading effect from a tree creates a much cooler environment around the 

shaded area. A. Dominguez et al. [8] mentions that the impact of shading created by planted trees 

around residential building resulted in cooling energy savings of 30% and peak demands of up to 

42% in the Sacramento, CA area [8]. The roof of a building plays a primary role in creating a 

connection between the building environment and the exterior environment. A roof exposed to the 

sun leads to an increase in the temperature in the interior of the building. Therefore the HVAC 

system consumes more energy to lower the temperature in the interior environment. Humans 

realized that dark roof material absorbed more solar energy into the building. However, with the 

development of a reflective roof, solar energy entered through the roof was limited and resulted in 

a cooler environment in the building interior [4]. A study shows that installing reflective material 

on the roof reduced seasonal HVAC system energy consumption by 57% and up to 49% in 
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California and Florida residential buildings [8]. A roof-mounted PV system can satisfy both 

abovementioned indirect benefits in a building besides producing electricity.   

The following figure 1.2 demonstrates how a roof with a PV system can be different and 

beneficial in reducing heat gain through a roof building compared to a conventional roof.  

 

Figure 1.2: Solar radiance on a PV roof and a conventional roof compared. (a) PV-mounted 

shaded roof, and (b) conventional roof. 

By adding a PV array system on a roof-top solar radiance of the sun is reduced due to different 

facts such as the albedo effect of the PV panel surface, additional insulation due to PV panels 

material content, shading effect created by PV arrangement on the roof, and cooling due to airflow 

in the air gap compared to a traditional roof.  

Y. Wang et al. [5] support the idea that having an air gap between  PV panels and the roof 

surface can result in better electrical performance in  PV panels. The air gap between installed PV 

panels and the roof surface on a roof leads to a thermally induced buoyancy effect in the duct. The 
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natural airflow in the air gap created is because of the high temperatures reached by PV panels 

during the daytime due to the irradiation of the sun and the process of converting sunlight to 

electricity. This natural air flow creates a cooling system in the gap. Results in the study mention 

that a temperature reduction of up to 20 K can be achieved by convection of the airflow in the 

cavity [5]. Figure 1.3 illustrates the additional thermal resistance from a PV-mounted roof-top 

using a heat resistance circuit diagram assuming 1-D Heat Transfer. 

 

Figure 1.3: 1-D Heat Transfer and heat resistance circuit diagram. 

Further, roof-mounted PV modules are more efficient in producing energy since roof-mounted 

PVs are directly exposed to the sky. Unlike BIPVs installed on building facades facing one 

direction throughout the day or can be shaded by other elements in the environment during the day 

depending on the time and placement of the sun.  
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1.2 Literature Review 

A study in 2001 by H. Yang et al. [7] refers to cooling load reduction through PV-roof in 

summer as energy saving and cost-reduction method for a solar project. The study is carried out 

using an analytical method using the equations derived using energy conversion equations and 

heat transfer equations. The authors highlight the air gap between PV panels and the roof surface 

using the Rayleigh Number for natural convection, assuming uniform velocity in the gap and a 

Nusselt Number adapted according to the tilt angle of the PV panels with the roof. In this study, 

the roof material is set up according to the 1989 American Society of Heating, Refrigerating and 

Air-Conditioning Engineers (ASHRAE) Fundamental roof No 10. The conductance transfer 

method was used to compute heat gain and cooling load component through the PV roof.  

Study shows that when the tilt angle increases from 15 to 50 degrees, the efficiency of the 

PV panels reduces from 10 to 7.2 percent. Therefore, throughout the experiment, a constant tilt 

angle of 15 degrees was maintained, and different results were discussed based on the air gap ratio, 

which is the height of the air gap divided by the length of the air gap channel. Authors show that 

a smaller gap ratio creates high thermally induced air velocities during high solar radiation 

conditions. However, the higher gap ratios lead to lower cooling load components and better PV 

energy efficiencies. Finally, the study concludes that a PV roof can reduce the cooling load 

component by roughly 65% compared to a building with a conventional roof. These results were 

validated by measuring the air temperature in the air gap for four days and comparing them to 

simulated air gap temperatures [7].   

Y. Wang et al. [5] 2006 use the simulation method to show how much cooling and heating 

load can be saved during summer and winter. This study develops a one-dimensional transient heat 

transfer model to conduct its analytical simulation. The mathematical model addresses four 
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different PV installations on the roof: ventilated air gap, non-ventilated air gap, close-mounted PV 

to the roof (without an air gap), and conventional roof, as shown in the following figure 1.4.  

 

Figure 1.4: Cross sections of four different case studies of roof scenarios (A – ventilated air gap, 

B – non-ventilated air gap, C – close mounted PV, and D – conventional roof) [5] 

Even though the mathematical model is based upon energy conversion equations and heat transfer, 

authors intensively describe each component in equations and changes carried out to explain each 

scenario. PV electrical performance is analyzed using Sandia electrical performance model 

developed by Sandia National Laboratories, and the Radiant Time Series (RTS) model was applied 

to calculate building loads. The simulations are done based on constant thermal and physical 

properties. Materials on the roof are described according to the No. 13 roof explained in the 2001 

ASHRAE handbook-fundamentals and using ambient weather conditions based on the location of 

a building in Tianjin, China.  

The authors carried simulations using MATLAB and illustrated heat gain and 

corresponding cooling load using side-by-side graphs in a twenty-four-hour domain in the summer 

and vice versa for heat loss and heating load in the winter. Figure 1.5 illustrates heat gain and 

cooling load during the summer under the four different roofs. While contributing the highest PV 

performance, Y. Wang et al. reported that naturally ventilated air gap (Roof A) is the most 
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successful in reducing heat gain and peak cooling load compared to the conventional roof during 

the summer. Decreases of 46% and 51%, respectively, were reported in heat gain and peak cooling 

load. 

 

Figure 1.5: Comparisons of heat gain and cooling load through the four different roofs (A – 

ventilated air-gap BIPV, B – non-ventilated air-gap BIPV, C – close mount BIPV, D – 

conventional roof) [5] 

A study by A. Scherba et al. [9] in 2011 used EnergyPlus building energy simulation software to 

study six different sub-roofs: Black surface roof, White surface roof, green roof, black-PV, white-

PV, and green-PV, which are shaded with a PV canopy. Black and White refer to the color of the 

roof surface, and green refers to vegetation underneath PV panels. The authors use the U.S. 

Department of Energy (DOE) commercial building configuration as Input Data File (IDF) and 

Typical Meteorological Year (TMY) from six different cities, Houston, Los Angeles, New York, 

Portland, Chicago, and Minnesota, in five different climate zones across the US. Further, the PV 

surface temperatures are modeled using the Sandia National Lab and implemented through 

EnergyPlus. Authors report that compared to the unshaded black roof in the six roof 

configurations, the shaded black-PV roof has a negligible impact on the peak flux and total flux 
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reduction of only 11%. However, the study shows that the white-PV roof has a decrease of peak 

flux of 40% and a reduction of 55% in total flux, and the green-PV roof has a decrease of 45% and 

42%, respectively in peak flux and total flux compared to a black roof  [9]. 

 Another 2011 study by A. Dominguez et al. [8] uses a university building in San Diego, 

CA. This building, however, has no HVAC system and is cooled only by natural ventilation. The 

building consists of two PV arrays: one tilted 4.4⁰ and elevated 0.1 m off the roof and the other 

horizontally flushed to the flat roof-top. The thickness of the roof is 0.2 m, and insulated using 

meshed reinforced concrete with a low R-value. Thermal Infrared (TIR) camera was pointed at the 

interior ceiling, and thermocouple sensors were installed at the back of the tilted and raised PV 

panel and roof surface underneath the raised PV array. Both data were recorded, and weather data 

averaged every 5-minute intervals. And weather data was obtained from a roof-mounted 

meteorological weather station on the experimental building.  

 Authors say that the roof's surface temperature underneath the solar panel is significantly 

lower than the exposed roof surface due to the shaded roof only heated by longwave radiation from 

the panel underside and diffuse radiation in outdoor weather conditions. Still, the exposed roof is 

exposed to total solar irradiance. This also leads to the warmest ceiling temperature recorded 

underneath the exposed roof. The study reports a 2.5 K decrease in ceiling temperature underneath 

the PV compared to the ceiling under an exposed roof. Roof cooling load calculation is defined 

using the Crank-Nicholson method applied to this study's one-dimensional transient heat 

conduction model. And results show an increase of 14.0 Wm-2 heat flux in the exposed roof over 

the PV roof. The maximum heat flux for the exposed roof was 18.7 Wm-2, while the 7.0 Wm-2 for 

the roof under the PV array resulting a 63% reduction in cooling load. [8] 
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 A study in 2014 by Y. Kotak et al. [10] emphasizes the necessity of installing roof-top 

PV in India to reduce energy consumption for multiple reasons, which are climate change and the 

rise of ambient temperature, the increase in urban heat island effect due to economic development, 

and urbanization due to population growth. The study illustrates a simple transient heat conduction 

method to calculate roof cooling load defined by the London Chartered Institution of Building 

Services Engineers (CIBSE) that involves construction material properties and calculated sol-air 

temperature. CIBSE obtains calculated hourly sol-air temperature using NASA-provided solar 

radiation data for India and ambient temperature data from NREL-India Meteorological 

Department. The authors highlight that the model developed using MS Excel is ideal for 

developing countries regarding the cost associated with the purchase and training of building 

energy software. The roof-induced cooling load study was conducted in five different cities in 

India: Delhi, Bhopal, Ahmedabad, Bhubaneswar, and Chennai, where cooling load reductions 

ranging from 73% to 90% were reported within the five locations. [10] 

 Another study in 2014 by V.C. Kapsalis et al. [11] aims to understand the temperature 

and heat gain differences in a university building located at Agrinio, Greece, equipped with a roof-

added PV system. Surface temperatures of the PV system and conventional roof and weather data 

are recorded. The cooling and heating loads are calculated using TRNSYS heat transfer simulation, 

which uses a typical ASHRAE-accepted forward-approach method.  

 During the data gathering period, a maximum temperature difference of 16.2 ⁰C and a 

minimum temperature difference of 10.7 ⁰C was reported between PV shaded roof and the exposed 

roof. An average temperature rise of 16.5 ⁰C to 55 ⁰C was recorded on the exposed roof, while the 

temperature rise of the roof under the PV module was from 20.3 ⁰C to 38.6 ⁰C during the summer. 

The authors used a typical residential building model instead of the actual building modeled into 
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the TRNSYS energy calculations for the simulation process. A 37% heat flux reduction was 

recorded with BIPVs compared to the exposed roof, with a U-value of 2 kJ/hm2K and a gray 

reflectivity ratio of 0.2 [11]. 

 Based on the previous study, authors V.C. Kapsalis et al. [12] published another paper in 

2015. However, in this study, the authors extend the results to a year-long study. In addition, the 

authors extensively explain mathematical models in this paper regarding the conventional roof, 

shading effect, and energy production of PV array and discuss the impact of convective flow in 

the air gap.  

 Experiments and data collection were carried out three times during the year, from 

November to December, January to April, and April to June, based on the season changes in 

Greece. The study reports that during the wintertime, roof heat fluxes increased outwards (from 

interior to exterior) from 157.1 kWh/m2 to 167.6 kWh/m2 resulting in a 6.7% increase in heating 

load. However, during the summer, downward roof heat fluxes decreased from 106.3 kWh/m2 to 

88.2 kWh/m2 resulting in a 17.8% decrease in building cooling load [12]. 

 In a study published in 2017 by Y. Wang et al. [13], a simplified physical model and 

corresponding mathematical model were developed addressing components that affect heat load 

with an added roof-top BIPV system. In addition, an analytical simulation is carried out that 

obtains surface temperatures by COMSOL solving, and radiant time series was adapted to 

calculations of cooling load. The experimental aspect of the study was conducted using a building 

located in Shanxi, China. Two PV scenarios were studied. One of the cases was where the PV 

panel was mounted parallel and above 0.2 m to the roof surface, and the other was the PV panel 

installed at a 30-degree tilt angle facing the south.  
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 Authors show that roof temperature under the flat PV is much higher than in the tilted 

scenario during the day and night. However, in this study, authors reported that higher reduction 

of peak heat gain of 67% through the flat PV system compared to 59% through the tilted PV 

system. The resulting peak cooling load and total daily load were reduced by 72.2% and 77.4%, 

respectively, with flat PV and tilted PV above values recorded as 61.5% and 69.4%, respectively, 

compared to a traditional roof-top. Moreover, the authors combined PV panels' thermal and energy 

production benefits. As a result, they reported a comprehensive energy efficiency for flat and tilted 

PV roofs of 63.35% and 62.73%, respectively, compared to a building consisting of a traditional 

roof [13]. 

 A study based on residential buildings in Australia was carried out in 2018 by Saad Odeh 

[14]. The author points out that most residential buildings in Australia consist of an attic area under 

the inclined roof. Therefore, the thermal effect of PV/Thermal (PV/T) roof on the interior of the 

building is studied by combining the attic space and its impact on the cooling and heating load. 

The author builds the mathematical model highlighting the fact that the thermal resistance of the 

attic space is in addition to the extra resistance gained through regular properties of PV/T roof. 

 In this study, “ACCURATE Sustainability” was used to calculate the roof's thermal 

performance and combine energy production by the PV system computed using the “PVSYST” 

program. The study reported a difference in heat transfer between the PV roof and traditional roof 

ranging from 3 to 4.5% during the year, leading to a 3% reduction in the total heating and cooling 

load in the residential building. The author points out that result of the low decrease in heat transfer 

and building loads is the fact that PV panels are only on one side of the inclined roof. Additionally, 

the other side of the roof is completely exposed to the sky directly. This attic space combines the 

thermal effects from each side of the roof and delivers it to the interior of the building [14]. 
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 A paper published in 2019 by N. Shao et al. [15] conducted its study on a PV/T roof setup 

adapted with a heat pump where the building is located in Dalian, China. A design of a PV/T 

system on a roof-top was discussed with its thermal and electrical performance. In addition, the 

heat transfer effect of a roof-top PV/T system is compared to a conventional roof using 

experimental analysis. The authors explain how the convection properties of each component 

above the traditional roof contribute to the mathematical model. The authors use the radiant time 

series model to calculate heat gain, cooling, and heating loads. 

 The peak surface temperature recorded was 56.8 ⁰C for the conventional roof, and the 

roof under the PV/T module peaked at 36 ⁰C during the daytime resulting in a 36.62% reduction 

of peak surface temperature due to the PV/T module added on the roof. Further, results in this 

paper show that under the PV/T module, the heat gain of the roof was 2.9 W/m2, and the daily load 

of the unit area was 2.4 W/m2. Which resulted in a 39.9% reduction in average heat gain and 38.6% 

daily load compared to a building with a traditional roof [15].  
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1.3 Objective  

 BIPVs focused on in this study are roof-mounted PVs. Even though BIPVs were introduced 

two decades ago, scientific communities’ attention toward the indirect benefits of roof-mounted 

PV systems is minimal.  

 An experimental and simulation study using EnergyPlus (EP) building energy manager 

was conducted to address indirect benefits on building thermal load due to the shading effect. 

Further, reduction of thermal gains through the PV roof compared to a conventional roof using a 

university building in the Midwest area in the U.S.  

 EnergyPlus is used to calculate the sensible load of the reference building used to carry out 

the experiment mentioned in this study. Roof surface temperatures play a prominent role in 

identifying thermal gains through a roof. After the initial experiments, it was noticed that there 

were differences between experimental data and simulation data of roof surface temperatures. 

While analyzing surface temperatures, temperature gaps were present in the surface temperature 

between measured data using the experimental study and simulated data using EP energy 

simulation. Therefore, analyzing cooling loads can be somewhat redundant. 

 The main reason for differences in measured and simulated roof surface temperatures is 

that EnergyPlus doesn’t have a computational fluid dynamics (CFD) model to analyze cooling 

effects in the air gap between the back of the PV panel and the roof surface. Further, as of now, 

EnergyPlus doesn’t consider the material resistance of PV panels. PV panels are only considered 

as shading elements. The only thermal property considered in roof-mounted PV is the shading 

property, calculated using the shading algorithms defined by EnergyPlus. [16] 
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 Therefore, the objective of this study is to present initial roof surface temperature 

differences and to cool load using the EP model. First, a linear regression was performed between 

outdoor air temperature and measured surface temperature to create a mathematical relationship 

between those baseline results. Then the linear relation was applied to results obtained by initial 

EnergyPlus simulated data to predict more refined data that can be used back to EnergyPlus 

secondary simulations to obtain more accurate energy savings.  
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CHAPTER 2 

EXPERIMENTAL AND SIMULATION METHODOLOGY 

 

 

Data gathering for the study was carried out using two methods. First, actual data was 

obtained using an experimental approach, and a computer simulation was carried out to understand 

how the EnergyPlus building model behaves under the circumstances of added PV modules on the 

roof-top of a building, as the objective of this study suggested in the previous chapter. This study 

will refer to the roof area shaded by PV panels as a Shaded Roof Surface. The regular roof surfaces 

which are directly exposed to the sunlight as Conventional Roof Surfaces. The data obtained from 

the experimental work as “Measured” data, and EnergyPlus simulation as “Simulated” data to 

maintain uniformity and ease of understanding. 

2.1 Experimental Study  

 The experimental study was conducted on a university building at Wichita State University, 

Wichita, Kansas, U.S.A. The building has 143,000 ft2 of floor space and primarily consists of 

engineering laboratories, office spaces, workshops with heavy machinery, computer laboratories, 

lobby areas, and conference/lecture auditoriums. Based on U.S. DOE weather data, the building is 

located in U.S. climate zone 4A (A-Moist), where the climate is warm and humid. [17] The 

building is a three-story building consisting of a partial basement, two main levels, and a partial 

3rd floor, as seen in figure 2.1. When this study was carried out, electricity production was not 

supplied to the building or the grid. PV panels were installed only on a tiny portion of the building's 

roof surface, serving the purpose of experiments carried out at the time. The few south-facing solar 

panels on the roof-top are shown in figure 2.2.  
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Figure 2.1: The university building where the experiments were performed. Front view of the 

building on the left and a side view of the building on the right. 

 

Figure 2.2: South-facing roof-top PV arrays in the university building where the experiment was 

carried out. 

For this study, the surface temperature of the back panel of the PV, the roof surface temperature 

of the shaded roof surface, and the roof surface temperature of the conventional roof surface were 

extracted using temperature reading sensors. The sensors used to gather surface temperatures are 

known as iButton sensors, which Maxim Integrated manufactures. [18] Hourly data logged in the 
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sensors are then extracted by connecting the sensors to a computer. Figure 2.3 shows the surfaces 

where the sensors were attached to extract data on PV panels and the roof surface.  

 

Figure 2.3: Placement of sensors. S1 – PV back panel, S2 – Shaded Roof Surface, and S3 - 

Conventional Roof Surface. 

 Outdoor weather data was obtained using weather data provided by Iowa Environmental 

Mesonet – Iowa State University. [19] The catalog receives weather data using local airports and 

makes it available online to download. For this study, weather data from Colonel James Jabara 

Airport was used. However, whenever the hourly data was missing during a few different hourly 

periods, weather data from Beech Factory Landing Field and Wichita Dwight D. Eisenhower 

National Airport was used to replace the missing hourly data. All the airports mentioned above are 

in Wichita, KS, and within a less than 9 miles radius of the university building.  
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2.2 Simulation Study 

 Multiple prerequisites must be completed to analyze indirect thermal performance using 

open-source EnergyPlus building energy modeling software. For example, creating a 3-D building 

model, assigning weather data and building materials, setting up schedules such as lighting, 

HVAC, electric equipment, and occupancy, and assigning an HVAC system to the building model 

are some main requirements to run a building energy model. However, for this study, additionally 

roof-top PV system was added in the end. 

 The 3D building model was created using SketchUp Pro by Trimble Inc [20]. An 

approximate 1:1 scale 3D model was created using the building floor plans obtained by the 

university’s facility management. The OpenStudio Plug-in for SketchUp developed by 

OpenStudio was used to create a 3-D model that EnergyPlus can identify. Figure 2.4 represents 

the 3D building model designed for the university building using SketchUp Pro and OpenStudio 

Plug-in. It should be noted that the original building model consisted of hundreds of spaces on 

each level; however, the model kept running into errors in rendering the model to export as an 

OpenStudio file. Therefore, the building spaces in the 3D model were reduced to 49 by combining 

common space types. In addition, windows were created using the window-to-wall ratio function 

in OpenStudio Plugin to minimize the workload and maintain uniformity in the building model. 

Window to wall ratio of 10% percent was used where windows were present in the actual building 

except for the main entrances where the majority of the wall is glass, as seen in the original building 

figure 2.1, where the window-to-wall ratio is 95% was used.  
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Figure 2.4: 3D model of the university building. A - Isometric view from South-West, B - 

Isometric view from North-East, C - Top view (Roof of the building model), and D - Front view 

of the building model. 

OpenStudio Application is a software developed in collaboration with NREL and other 

organizations and a registered trademark of the Alliance for Sustainable Energy, LLC. [21] 

OpenStudio Application creates a graphical user interface that allows users to change the building 

model. With the OpenStudio Application, weather files, building codes, building material, space 

types, lighting usage, occupancy rates, HVAC scheduling, electrical load schedules, HVAC 

system, and air loops are assigned to the building energy simulation before performing building 

energy simulations. Previously above changes had to be done using EnergyPlus, and users required 

coding knowledge to complete complex changes. However, OpenStudio simplifies the workload 

and doesn’t require programming knowledge. 

 Measures can be applied to building models using pre-built packages. For example, a 

typical DOE Building Model was applied to the 3D model. OpenStudio recognizes the building 

model as a typical DOE standard Medium Office Building and applies constructions, schedules, 
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internal loads, HVAC systems and schedules, exterior lighting loads, and service water heating to 

the model. It should be noted that even though the actual equipment used in the existing building 

cannot be found in the OpenStudio Application, components are modified to meet the actual 

building components in the model as much as possible. Table 2.1 shows the building 

configurations applied to the building model using the OpenStudio Application. 

TABLE 2.1 

BUILDING CONFIGURATIONS USED IN THE BUILDING MODEL 

Target ASHRAE Standards 90.1-2019 

HVAC System VAV Air-Cooled Chiller with Gas Boiler Reheat 

HVAC System Delivery Type Forced Air 

HVAC Heating Source Natural Gas 

HVAC Cooling Source Electricity 

Service Water Heating Source Natural Gas 

Exterior Lighting Zone 4 – High Activity 

 

Building construction material was set to default climate zone 4 typical ASHRAE 189.1-2009 

building standards. Building load definition and scheduling of people, lighting, electric equipment, 

and water usage definition and scheduling were set to typical ASHRAE 189.1-2009 Office 

Building Standards. However, since the building load has been studied in this simulation, custom 

schedules were applied to heating and consulting with building infrastructure engineers and 

managers. It should be mentioned that heating and cooling setpoint temperatures are permanently 

set to the time of the year and are not dependent on the outdoor air temperature. During the 

wintertime, heating is set to 75 F; during the summertime, cooling is set to 77 F. The server room 

operating temperature is maintained using a custom Computer Room Air Conditioning (CRAC) 
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unit since the OpenStudio Application doesn’t have any pre-built CRAC units. The server room 

cooling temperature is maintained at 70 F, and the equipment load definition was set to 150 W/ft2 

to meet the monthly electricity loads. Electricity loads are verified using the provided monthly 

electric utility bill for June 2021 by infrastructure management in the university. Table 2.2 

provides a more in-depth definition of all the customized schedules in the building model. 

TABLE 2.2 

CUSTOMIZED SCHEDULES AND LOAD DEFINITIONS USED IN THE SIMULATION 

Schedule/Definition Setpoints Date Range (mm/dd) 

Heating 75 F 
01/01 – 03/31 and 09/01 – 

12/31 

Cooling 77 F 04/01 – 08/31 

ServerRoom_Cooling 70 F 01/01 – 12/31 

ServerRoom_Humidity 45% RH 01/01 – 12/31 

ServerRoom_ElectricEquipmentDefinition 150 W/ft2 01/01 – 12/31 

 

EnergyPlus requires EnergyPlus Weather (EPW) data files to perform building simulations. The 

current EPW files that the NREL provides can be downloaded from the EnergyPlus weather data 

catalog on their official EnergyPlus website. EPW weather files are based on typical 

meteorological year (TMY) weather data, and TMY data contains weather data from around the 

world. Wichita EPW/TMY data was downloaded from Colonel James Jabara Airport for this study. 

However, the EPW/TMY data had to be modified since the most recent TMY data sets, known as 

TMY3, are based on weather data from 1996-2005. More about weather data modification is in 

the upcoming section 2.3. 
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With the changes made, the Input Data File (IDF) is exported and fed into the “EnergyPlus 

Launch” application. The current IDF file is used to perform building energy simulations for the 

building with the conventional roof scenario. The next step was to add a roof-top PV system to the 

building simulation. Using SketchUp Pro PV system was added to the building model. When 

designing the PV panels on the 3D model, the actual dimensions of the PV system on the university 

building were used to maintain the accuracy of the EnergyPlus simulation result. Figure 2.5 shows 

the dimensions of the PV arrays installed in the university building and the dimensions used to 

design the PV system in the 3D model. A single PV array is a combination of 4 single PV panels.  

Figure 2.5: Dimensions of the PV system and a PV array. A – Cross section of the PV array system, 

and B – Top view of a PV array.   

After adding the PV system to the 3-D model, the new IDF file with the PV system can be exported 

to perform EnergyPlus simulations. EnergyPlus cooling load analysis was conducted after 

performing the simulation with a modified EPW weather file. After the simulation, it was realized 
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that the current setup of PV panels on the building's roof-top doesn’t contribute to the entire 

building's cooling load because the installed PV panel portion is tiny compared to the total roof 

surface area of the building. Therefore, instead of comparing the total building cooling load, the 

PV system was added to the entire space 213 right below the originally located PV system. Then 

the simulation results compared the sensible cooling load of the space underneath the PV panels. 

Figure 2.6 demonstrates the roof-top PV system added to the 3D model using SketchUp Pro.  

 

Figure 2.6: 3-D university building model with added roof-top PV system above space 213 

It should be noted that “Space 213” is the name assigned by SketchUp Pro and EnergyPlus to 

identify the space area or thermal zone to perform simulation and interpret results. Note that space 

213 is not related to room 213 in the university building where the experiments were conducted.  
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2.3 Data collection and processing procedure 

As mentioned earlier in the experimental study section, data can be imported to a computer 

from the sensors using a manufacturer (Maxim Integrated) provided software known as “1-Wire”. 

And these data are combined and matched with corresponding hourly outdoor air temperature 

downloaded from local airport weather data. Therefore, experimental work had to be done twice 

during the summer of 2022. The first data collection was carried out from 08/05/22 at 12:00 PM 

to 08/26/22 at 08:00 AM. Five hundred twenty-seven hourly data points were recorded during this 

period. However, unexpected errors in the conventional roof surface temperature were observed 

when the data were analyzed. It was realized that the placement of sensors on the conventional 

roof was shaded from the roof-top PV system equipment installed on the roof throughout the 

daytime due to the sun’s path. Therefore, the experiment was conducted for a second time from 

09/27/22 at 12:00 PM to 10/06/22 at 09:00 AM. During the second period, 214 hourly data points 

were recorded.  

EPW weather files used for the EP simulation had to be modified because the most recent 

version of TMY data is known as TMY3, and they only consist of weather data from 1996 – 2005. 

Since the measured data depend on outdoor weather in 2022, EP simulation had to be carried out 

using 2022 weather data to be relevant. Using Python programming and weather data downloaded 

from local airports mentioned at the beginning of this chapter, outdoor dry bulb temperature, 

outdoor wet bulb temperature, and relative humidity were updated from 01/01/22 up to 10/25/22. 

And for the rest of the year, EPW TMY3 weather data was replaced with 2021 local weather data 

because, since 2005, local weather has increased due to climate changes. 

IDF files exported from the OpenStudio Application need to be modified using provided 

result data dictionaries (RDD) files by EnergyPlus to obtain the required simulation data. First, 
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IDF files can be altered and simulated again with weather files using the “EnergyPlus Launch” 

application. Then the required results can be exported using the simulation's output Microsoft 

Excel (.csv) files. EnergyPlus uses the “Surface Heat Balance Manager” energy balance method 

at the roof surface. Surface heat balance manager is used on all surfaces when interacting with 

indoor and outdoor environmental conditions. Equation (1) is being used to module heat flux at 

surfaces. 

                  𝑞"𝛼𝑠𝑜𝑙 + 𝑞"𝐿𝑊𝑅 + 𝑞"𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑣 − 𝑞"𝑘𝑜 = 0 (1) 

where: 𝑞"𝛼𝑠𝑜𝑙, is absorbed short wavelength solar radiation flux, 𝑞"𝐿𝑊𝑅, is the net longwave 

radiation flux, 𝑞"𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑣, is the convective heat flux, and 𝑞"𝑘𝑜, is the conduction heat flux from the 

roof surface to the wall. Conduction inside the wall is calculated using the “Conduction Transfer 

Function” module, and convection heat transfer is determined using the DOE-2 algorithm. [16] 

 EnergyPlus zone sensible load formulates energy and moisture balancing using an ordinary 

differential equation, which is solved using a predictor-corrector method. The zone air heat balance 

formulation is as the equation (2).  

        𝐶𝑧

𝑑𝑇𝑧

𝑑𝑡
= ∑ 𝑄𝑖

̇

𝑁𝑠𝑙

𝑖=1

+ ∑ ℎ𝑖

𝑁𝑠𝑢𝑟𝑓𝑎𝑐𝑒𝑠

𝑖=1

𝐴𝑖(𝑇𝑠𝑖 − 𝑇𝑧) + ∑ 𝑚𝑖̇

𝑁𝑧𝑜𝑛𝑒𝑠

𝑖=1

𝐶𝑝(𝑇𝑧𝑖 − 𝑇𝑧)  + 𝑚𝑖𝑛𝑓̇ 𝐶𝑝(𝑇∞ − 𝑇𝑧) + �̇�𝑠𝑦𝑠 (2) 

where: 𝐶𝑧
𝑑𝑇𝑧

𝑑𝑡
, is energy stored in the air zone, ∑ 𝑄𝑖

̇𝑁𝑠𝑙
𝑖=1 , is the total convective internal loads, 

∑ ℎ𝑖
𝑁𝑠𝑢𝑟𝑓𝑎𝑐𝑒𝑠

𝑖=1
𝐴𝑖(𝑇𝑠𝑖 − 𝑇𝑧), is convection from the zone surfaces, ∑ 𝑚𝑖̇

𝑁𝑧𝑜𝑛𝑒𝑠
𝑖=1 𝐶𝑝(𝑇𝑧𝑖 − 𝑇𝑧), is the 

heat transfer due to zone air mixing, 𝑚𝑖𝑛𝑓̇ 𝐶𝑝(𝑇∞ − 𝑇𝑧) heat transfer due to infiltration of outside 

air, �̇�𝑠𝑦𝑠, is the air system output, and 𝐶𝑧Energy stored in the air can be defined as the equation 

(3),  
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               𝐶𝑧 =  𝜌𝑎𝑖𝑟𝐶𝑝𝐶𝑇 (3) 

where: 𝜌𝑎𝑖𝑟, is the zone air density, 𝐶𝑝, is the air-specific heat, and 𝐶𝑇, is the sensible heat capacity 

multiplier. However, when steady-state conditions considered 𝐶𝑇 = 0, and the left-hand side of the 

equation (2) becomes zero. Where  −�̇�𝑠𝑦𝑠, air system output can be isolated. To meet the heating 

and cooling load in the zone air system provides hot or cold air to the zone, thus �̇�𝑠𝑦𝑠 can be 

defined using the difference of 𝑇𝑠𝑢𝑝, which is the supply air temperature and 𝑇𝑧, is the temperature 

of the leaving zone air. And the formula can be written as equation (4) [16]. 

                             �̇�𝑠𝑦𝑠 =  𝑚𝑠𝑦𝑠̇ 𝐶𝑝(𝑇𝑠𝑢𝑝 − 𝑇𝑧) (4) 

 Even though the PV electrical performance of the roof-top PV system is not studied in this 

system, it should be mentioned that PV electrical performance and energy production are 

calculated by EnergyPlus using the Sandia Photovoltaic Performance Module. Furthermore, when 

the PV roof-top PV modeling was done using the SketchUp Pro application, PV arrays were 

considered shading elements. According to the EnergyPlus engineering reference document, the 

thermal performance of shading elements is calculated using a shading algorithm known as 

BLAST and TARP [16]. 

The experimental and simulation data process is clearly explained in figure 2.7 using flow 

charts. Note that the No. 1 path is a two-way path because the measured and simulated data were 

combined when analyzing the measured data with simulation data. 
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Figure 2.7: Flow charts of data processing. Left - Measured data processing flow chart. Right – 

simulated data processing flow chart. 

Further, it should be mentioned that two different IDF files were used to perform EP simulations 

for the conventional and shaded roof scenario using the same modified EPW weather file. The 

only difference between the two IDF files is one with a PV roof system and the other without a PV 

system, referred to as the shaded roof and the conventional roof. And the surface roof temperature 

simulation results are extracted from the roof of space 213 to maintain the accuracy of the results.  
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CHAPTER 3 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

 

3.1 Initial Analyses (Level 1) 

 At this stage (Level 1), measured surface temperature data of both the conventional roof 

and the shaded roof are compared with initial EnergyPlus simulations that were performed using 

modified EPW files according to the year 2022 weather data obtained from local weather files. 

Differences in surface temperature were studied, and average absolute temperatures were obtained 

by plotting the measured and simulated surface temperature throughout the second data collection 

period. Sensible cooling load analysis is performed using Level 1 – EnergyPlus simulations to 

provide a benchmark for improved simulations in Level 2.  

3.1.1 Sensible Cooling Load Analysis 

 As mentioned in chapter 2, section 2.2, there were no noticeable differences in the cooling 

load after adding roof-top PV according to the actual building’s setup and because the PV portion 

was tiny compared to the entire roof surface. Therefore, the PV system in the 3-D model was added 

on the whole roof of the zone (Space 213) underneath the PV location (as seen in figure 2.6), and 

cooling load analysis was conducted just for space 213 instead of the entire building. Figure 3.1 

represents the sensible cooling load analysis of building space 213 with and without PV panels on 

the roof during the summer period.  

According to the EnergyPlus energy model, total reductions of 144.3 kWh, 220.2 kWh, 

and 147.4 kWh monthly sensible cooling load were simulated during June, July, and August. As 

a result, it accounts for a total sensible cooling load reduction of 511.9 kWh during the summer 

period and, in terms of percentage, a total reduction of 2.94% compared to the roof without PV. 
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However, it should be mentioned that these results don’t include the contributions to the building 

with energy produced by PV arrays. Furthermore, the above reduction only depends on the shading 

effects on the roof.  

 

Figure 3.1: Sensible cooling load of Space 213 with and without PV. 

3.1.2 Surface Temperature Analyses  

Summer outdoor air temperatures vary from a minimum of 10 ⁰C degrees to a maximum 

of 40 ⁰C. To understand each conventional roof surface temperature and shaded roof surface 

temperature for both measured and simulated temperature variations, outdoor temperatures during 

the summer period from June to August from downloaded outdoor weather data were categorized 

into three-celsius degree increments from minimum to maximum outdoor air temperature 

recorded. The average, minimum, maximum, and standard deviation (STDV) for surface 

temperatures were analyzed in each outdoor air range. Figures 3.2 and 3.3 represent the analysis 

results of the shaded and conventional roofs, respectively.  

 In figure 3.2, the measured and simulated averaged shaded roof surface 

temperatures are almost identical. However, simulated maximum temperatures are considerably 

higher than the measured maximum temperatures of the shaded roof surface. 
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Figure 3.2: Average-Min-Max-STDV analysis for measured vs simulated shaded roof. 

 

Figure 3.3: Average-Min-Max-STDV analysis for measured vs simulated conventional roof. 

Figure 3.3 above shows a considerable average temperature difference between measured and 

simulated conventional temperatures. Further, the minimum and maximum conventional surface 

temperatures in simulated data in each outdoor temperature range are higher than in measured 

conventional surface temperatures. 

Figure 3.4 below represents a shaded PV-roof surface temperature analysis of simulated 

and measured data compared to outdoor air temperature during the same period. The average 

absolute temperature difference between measured and simulated shaded roof surface temperature 
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is 2.41 ⁰C. During the daytime, the shaded roof temperature is noticeably lower than the 

conventional roof temperature. But during the nighttime, the shaded roof temperature is higher 

than both conventional and outdoor air temperatures. This phenomenon suggests that PV panels 

act as extra insulation during the wintertime to keep the heating load inside the building, saving 

the energy bill.  

 

Figure 3.4: Simulated and Measured Shaded Roof Surface Temperatures with Outdoor Air 

Temperature. 

Figure 3.5 below represents the conventional roof surface temperature of simulated and measured 

data compared to outdoor air temperature during the second data collection period. Throughout 

the data collection period, the average absolute temperature difference between measured and 

simulated conventional roof temperature is 4.00 ⁰C. 
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Figure 3.5: Simulated and Measured Conventional Roof Surface Temperatures with Outdoor Air 

Temperature.  

3.2 Secondary Analyses (Level 2) 

Linear regression analysis was carried out to predict more accurate surface temperature 

during the summer since the measured, and simulated surface temperature analysis had 

considerable differences. One of the linear regression analyses was performed between measured 

shaded roof surface temperature and outdoor air temperature. The other was performed between 

the measured conventional roof surface and outdoor air temperature. Linear regression analysis 

provides a linear mathematical relationship between the surface temperature of each scenario 

(shaded and traditional roof) and outdoor air temperatures. 

Then using initial simulations in level 1, simulated surface temperature data were plugged 

into linear equations obtained from each corresponding linear regression analysis. Original outdoor 

air temperature data is more refined according to linear relationships built from linear regression 

analysis. EPW weather files are now modified again using the refined outdoor air temperatures. 

Using updated EPWs, level 2 EnergyPlus building simulations were performed to analyze surface 

temperatures and sensible cooling loads. 
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3.2.1 Linear Regression Analyses 

 Figure 3.6 represents the regression analysis with the linear trendline for adjusted shaded 

roof surface temperature. Since there was no error in measured shaded roof temperatures during 

the first data collection period, those 527 hourly data were also included in the analysis to obtain 

higher accuracy of relationship between compared data.  

 

Figure 3.6: Adjusted measured shaded roof temperature linear trendline. 

Equation (5)  

𝑦 =  1.2158𝑥 −  3.471 (5) 

and 𝑅² =  0.913 were obtained from the above analysis confirming that the probability of analysis 

predictions rate is reliable.  

 In the above resulting equation, 𝑦 is the adjusted shaded roof temperature, and the 

dependent variable, 𝑥 is the independent variable outdoor air temperature, where the slope is 

1.12158 and surface temperature is -3.471 ⁰C when the outdoor temperature is 0 ⁰C. After using 

the above equation and plugging in the same outdoor temperature values, the following figure 3.7 

was obtained, which compares the adjusted surface temperature values under PV obtained for the 
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second data collection period with measured and Level 1 simulated shaded roof surface 

temperatures. 

 

Figure 3.7: Adjusted shaded roof surface temperature compared with measured and simulated 

PV roof temperature. 

Figure 3.8 represents the regression analysis with the linear trendline for adjusted measured 

conventional roof surface temperatures, the dependent variable, compared with outdoor 

temperature, the independent variable.  

 

Figure 3.8: Adjusted measured conventional roof temperature linear trendline. 
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Since there was an error in measured conventional roof surface temperatures during the first data 

collection period, linear regression analysis was carried out using only 214 hourly data from the 

second data collection period. The equation (6) and probability of prediction 𝑅² =  0.894 were 

obtained from the regression analysis. It should be mentioned that the accuracy of this analysis is 

slightly less than the analysis for predicted shaded roof surface temperatures but highly acceptable.  

𝑦 =  1.9053𝑥 −  16.672 (6) 

The variable 𝑦 is the adjusted conventional roof surface temperature, 𝑥 is the independent variable 

which is outdoor air temperature, where the slope is 1.9053 and surface temperature is -16.672 ⁰C 

when the outdoor temperature is 0 ⁰C. Then the adjusted conventional roof surface temperatures 

were plotted for the outdoor temperatures of the second data collection period in figure 3.9, 

comparing them to simulated conventional roof temperatures and measured conventional roof 

temperatures.  

 

Figure 3.9: Adjusted conventional roof surface temperature compared with simulated 

conventional roof temperature. 
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Then equations (5) and (6) were solved for independent variable 𝑥 to obtain refined outdoor air 

temperature by using the simulated shaded and conventional roof temperatures. Equations (7) and 

(8) were obtained after solving for the independent variable in each case, 

𝑅𝑒𝑓𝑖𝑛𝑒𝑑_𝑇𝑜𝑎,𝑠 = 𝑥 = (𝑦 + 3.471)/1.2158 (7) 

𝑅𝑒𝑓𝑖𝑛𝑒𝑑_𝑇𝑜𝑎,𝑐 = 𝑥 = (𝑦 + 16.672)/1.9053 (8) 

where: 𝑅𝑒𝑓𝑖𝑛𝑒𝑑_𝑇𝑝𝑜𝑎,𝑠, is the refined outdoor air temperature from shaded roof linear regression, 

and 𝑅𝑒𝑓𝑖𝑛𝑒𝑑_𝑇𝑝𝑜𝑎,𝑐, is the refined outdoor air temperature from conventional roof linear 

regression analysis. Figures 3.10 and 3.11 are derived using the above equation to compare refined 

output temperatures with local outdoor air temperature. 

 

Figure 3.10: Refined outdoor air temperature from shaded roof linear regression analysis with 

outdoor air temperature. 
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Figure 3.11: Refined outdoor air temperature from conventional roof linear regression analysis 

with outdoor air temperature. 

Both refined outdoor temperatures from shaded roof linear regression and conventional roof linear 

regression analysis closely follow but with a difference from the original outdoor air temperature 

as needed. Further, the EPW weather file used in the level 1 simulation was updated, and created 

two EPW files using refined outdoor temperatures from the two scenarios. Then level 2 - 

EnergyPlus simulations were performed to analyze the roof-predicted surface temperatures in both 

shaded and conventional cases. Moreover, a sensible cooling load analysis was performed. 

3.2.2 Predicted Surface Temperature Analyses 

 Figures 3.12 and 3.13 are plots of the predicted shaded roof temperature and predicted 

conventional roof temperature after performing level 2 EnergyPlus simulations by applying above 

mentioned EPW files to each case.  
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Figure 3.12:  Predicted shaded roof surface temperatures with refined outdoor air temperature 

from shaded roof linear regression. 

 

Figure 3.13: Predicted conventional roof surface temperatures with refined outdoor air 

temperature from conventional roof linear regression. 

Predicted shaded roof surface temperature improved the initial average absolute 

temperature gap of 2.41 ⁰C to 2.10 ⁰C between measured and simulated data. As a result, the 

percentage difference was improved from 11.06% to 9.65%. However, the average absolute 

temperature gap in predicted conventional roof surface temperature increased from the original 
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gap of 4.00 ⁰C to 4.21 ⁰C, and in percentage, it increased from 18.25% to 19.21%. It was assumed 

that lack of the data from the first data collection period affected the accuracy of the linear 

relationship. However, it should be noted that predicted conventional roof surface temperatures 

were not used in level 2 sensible cooling load analysis. Therefore, the goal of achieving more 

refined, sensible cooling loads is still completely accurate.   

3.2.3 Refined Sensible Cooling Load Analysis 

 A refined, sensible cooling load analysis for zone 213 was conducted using data obtained 

from level 2 EnergyPlus energy simulation of the shaded roof scenario. Then the results were 

compared to the level 1 - simulated sensible cooling loads of conventional and shaded roof of zone 

213. Figure 3.14 compares the refined, sensible cooling load to results from level 1 conventional 

and shaded sensible cooling load scenarios.   

 

Figure 3.14: Refined Level 2 – Sensible cooling load compared with initial sensible cooling 

loads of conventional and shaded roofs. 

 Refined surface temperatures lead to more sensible cooling load reductions. As figure 3.14 

suggests, during June, July, and August, the initial load reduction of 144 kWh, 220 kWh, and 147 
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kWh was improved to 382.7 kWh, 549.3 kWh, and 460 kWh, respectively. As a result, the total 

sensible cooling load reduction in the summer period was improved to 1392.5 kWh from the initial 

511.9 kWh. In terms of percentage, the initial 2.94% savings increased to 8.00%.   
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CHAPTER 4 

CONCLUSION 

 

 

 The heat transfer through a roof-mounted PV system is analyzed by conducting an 

experimental and simulation study using the EnergyPlus building energy simulator. The 

experimental building used in this study is the university building in Wichita, Kansas, U.S.A. The 

building is located in U.S. climate zone 4A, defined by U.S. DOE. Experimental study was carried 

out to obtain actual roof surface temperature data for shaded surface (covered with PV) and 

conventional roof surface scenarios to compare with simulation data. In addition, local weather 

data were combined with corresponding measured data. Further, the outdoor dry bulb temperature, 

the wet bulb temperature, and the relative humidity with the same weather data as the experimental 

study were updated in EPW files to perform EnergyPlus simulations. Finally, EnergyPlus 

simulations were performed to study building sensible cooling load differences due to adding a 

roof-top PV system compared to a conventional roof. 

 However, in the initial stage (Level 1) of simulations, roof surface temperature differences 

were observed between measured and simulated data and in both conventional and shaded roof 

scenarios. Temperature gaps were present in the simulated data because EnergyPlus cannot 

analyze thermal differences due to the thermally induced buoyancy effect created in the air gap 

between the back of the PV and the roof surface. A linear regression analysis was implemented to 

build a linear mathematical relation between outdoor air and surface temperature to reduce the 

surface temperature gaps between measured and simulated data in both shaded and conventional 

roof scenarios. Using refined data from linear equations by substituting level 1 simulation data, 

refined outdoor temperatures were obtained to apply for level 2 EnergyPlus simulations. 
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 For measured and simulated shaded roof temperature, the initial average absolute 

temperature gap of 2.41 ⁰C was reduced to a 2.10 ⁰C temperature difference. In addition, the 

percentage difference was improved from 11.06% to 9.65%. On the other hand, the average 

absolute temperature gap of measured and simulated conventional roof temperature was increased 

from 4.00 ⁰C to 4.21 ⁰C, and in terms of percentage, it grew from 18.25% to 19.21%. However, 

the secondary stage sensible cooling load analysis validates that performing a linear regression 

analysis improved the simulated shaded surface temperature by reducing the summer cooling load 

more than the initial sensible cooling load analysis. In the initial level, the total reduced cooling 

load was 511.9 kWh during summer. After the secondary simulations, a sensible cooling load of 

1392.5 kWh was reduced during summer. It accounted for a total cooling load reduction of 8.00% 

compared to the initial 2.94% reduction during the summer due to the shading effect created on 

the typical roof surface by adding a roof-top PV system. 

 It must be mentioned that linear regression analysis is only performed between surface and 

outdoor air temperatures. However, the surface temperatures can be dependent on many other 

outdoor weather properties. Therefore, since this study was conducted only in one climate zone, 

the result can differ in different climate zones. Furthermore, since the hourly data collected on 

conventional roof temperature were incorrect, the reason for the increased temperature gap in the 

roof temperature of the traditional surface is believed that the sample size of the data can also 

affect linear regression analysis.  

Results of this study suggest that even the slightest surface temperature reduction under 

the PV leads to less heat gain through the roof and a reduction of building cooling load. Finally, 

this study successfully improved EnergyPlus simulated surface temperatures under a PV by 

applying a linear mathematical relation using a linear regression analysis between surface 
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temperature and outdoor air temperature. Since BIPV usage will grow and roof-top PV systems 

require a lot of scientific studies, the need for a proper dedicated module to simulate roof-top PV 

systems is eminent in EnergyPlus. And accurate information when performing energy simulations 

provides essential reference toward understanding the heat transfer and energy savings that can be 

achieved by integrating roof-top PV systems.  
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